Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTACValar says:
::On the Bridge assembling Gamma Team for the rescue::

CSO_Ross says:
:: In Main Engineering, Working on method to pinpoint away team coordinates::

CEOMadiso says:
::in Engineering, working on a phasing communicator/transporter

XO_Wells says:
::on bridge:;

CTACValar says:
XO: Gamma Team is standing by.

Dr_Sea says:
::on the bridge of the USS Comanche::

FCO_Sky says:
::entering the cave::

EO_VnSckl says:
::in engineering working with Madison and Rachmaninoff::

MO_Kailah says:
::sitting in cave wondering when this thing is gonna get hungry::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::standing on bridge, runs left hand through hair::

Dr_Sea says:
::gives John a worried look::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: any ideas on how to improve the targeting scanners

MO_Kailah says:
::has a few deep scratches, but is otherwise okay...well, she is also stuck in a cave with this critter, so maybe not so okay::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Sir, I believe, I have a theory that MAY work

FCO_Sky says:
::lies out a little rope and continues::

XO_Wells says:
CMO/CTO:   meet me in TR 2   CTO:  have a security  detail there as well

Host Capt_Sea says:
Com: Planet Surface: Request permission to send an Away team to the continent

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Creature paces back and forth, waiting for it's companions

CTACValar says:
CO, XO: Gamma team is ready and standing by.

CEOMadiso says:
*CSO* Try using the deflector dish to emit a tachyon pulse, then use passive sensors for the return feed

XO_Wells says:
Valar:  Thank you.

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: standby until I receive permission

FCO_Sky says:
@MO: Kailah, can you hear me?

MO_Kailah says:
@::watches creature pacing and wonders if it needs counseling::

EO_VnSckl says:
::wonders what we'll do to rescue Kailah and Sky::

CSO_Ross says:
:: looking over tachyon control inputs CEO suggestion for a pulse then fires::

XO_Wells says:
CO:  Standing bye ......

CTACValar says:
::drops some chips from the casino on the floor::

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche*: You have our  permission, i will have a shuttle of our own meet you there

CEOMadiso says:
*CSO* The tachyons should be reflected by the tri-nickel carbide in the AT's communicators'

MO_Kailah says:
@::notes the critter is real interested to hear the FCO's voice and tries to shush him::

CTACValar says:
::picks up the chips::  Hmmm.......

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: No effect ...I am getting to much signal degradation

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Planet GOV: thank you

Dr_Sea says:
~~~John, I'm going to gather some med supplies just incase, I want to be on that AT~~~

MO_Kailah says:
@FCO: If you don't want to be a side dish, I suggest you lower your voice   ::harsh whisper::

CEOMadiso says:
*CSO* Affirmative, standby.

XO_Wells says:
Co:  permission to take AT?

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: proceed

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: outfit an assault shuttle

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Eric, have any suggestions?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~good luck my wife~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::stands::

CSO_Ross says:
*CTO*: what was the last known coordinates of the away team?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

XO_Wells says:
DR/CTO:  Your with me.

XO_Wells says:
:;heads for TL::

FCO_Sky says:
@::finds a rock slide:: Self: not good. ::tries to dig his way in::

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: ::looks over findings:: I'm stumped.

CEOMadiso says:
::ponders::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* What is your suggestion?

MO_Kailah says:
@::wonders if she is ever gonna be able to get a shower::

Dr_Sea says:
*Sickbay* have a medkit in the shuttle bay, I'm going to accompany the AT::

CTACValar says:
CSO: Continent Eden, coordinates 257 mark 6

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Gov. dispatches a shuttle to the Forbidden continent

Dr_Sea says:
::walks towards the TL::

XO_Wells says:
*shuttlebay*:  have a assault shuttle ready.

CTACValar says:
XO: Aye Sir

Dr_Sea says:
<Sickbay> *CMO* Acknowledged

FCO_Sky says:
@::continues digging::

CTACValar says:
Bailey: Take over Tac!

XO_Wells says:
::holds TL for DR.::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters and nods::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* It may be possible to use transporter intensifiers to phase the transporter and communication signals slightly out of phase, allowing them to pass thru the shield

CTACValar says:
::enters TL with the XO::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Two more of the Creatures arrive.....

Host Capt_Sea says:
Com: Government: we are grateful for your assistance

MO_Kailah says:
@::makes an overdose hypo just in case::

XO_Wells says:
:: closes door and  heads away::

MO_Kailah says:
@Self: Oh shi.......

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: bring them home number one

EO_VnSckl says:
::wondering if Michael's suggestion will work::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: what if we accidentally beamed some targeting scanners where the last know coordinates of the away team where just in case the get back there

Dr_Sea says:
::rides the TL to the shuttle bay::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  aye aye captain....

FCO_Sky says:
@::senses something wrong.. intensifies his efforts::

CTACValar says:
::stands in TL with the Doc & the XO::

MO_Kailah says:
@::wonders if she is about to find out what a wishbone looks like::

XO_Wells says:
::TL opens  on shuttle bay::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Robin::

MO_Kailah says:
<feels like>

CEOMadiso says:
*CSO* Accidentally?

XO_Wells says:
::smiles and the doctor as she leaves::  a;;:  three medical musketeers

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: What do you mean "accidentally"?

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the shuttle bay and receives the medical supplies along with an assistant::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: try to locate their lifesigns

CTACValar says:
::exits TL and walks to weapons locker and extracts phaser rifle, hand phaser and a back pack of photon grenades::

FCO_Sky says:
@::breaks a small opening at the top of the pile and crawls through::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The two newly arrived Creatures grab the MO from either side while the First one moves closer to her

Dr_Sea says:
XO: Holly and I are ready

CTACValar says:
::closes locker and walks over to the shuttle::

XO_Wells says:
    :: heads into shuttle and preps it::

MO_Kailah says:
@::hears the FCO trying to get in::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: I am scanning right now sir

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the shuttle with Holly::

MO_Kailah says:
@::wonders what a three way tug of war is called::

CTACValar says:
::enters the shuttle and directs Gamma Team to prepare for launch::

Dr_Sea says:
::preps the supplies and stows the gear::

FCO_Sky says:
@::sees two paths, decides to go right::

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: I am picking up two human lifesigns but I cant localize there positions

CTACValar says:
::gives Gamma Team last minute instructions and then stows her phaser rifle::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* the planet is also sending a shuttle to aid you

MO_Kailah says:
@Critter: Uh..... take me to your leader?

XO_Wells says:
:: takes seat:: *CO*:  thank you captain.

XO_Wells says:
All:  we all set?

CTACValar says:
::sits down at Tac Station on shuttle::

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: So we know they're down there.

FCO_Sky says:
@::comes to another intersection and goes left::

CTACValar says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Sir, I would like to launch a probe equipped with phasing shields, lifeform detectors, and a phased transporter/communicator

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: work with Eng. to try to get the comm working

CSO_Ross says:
EO: yes there down there alright

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: AYE SIR

FCO_Sky says:
@::continues walking::

MO_Kailah says:
@::has no idea how to react::

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: But we just don't know exactly where. That will be tough with this metaphysic shielding.

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  permission to launch. :: closes hatches::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: Metaphasic shielding?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* construct the probe and please include pattern enhancers

FCO_Sky says:
@::senses panic and tries to localize the location from it::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* launch when ready

CTACValar says:
::runs last minute weapons checks::

MO_Kailah says:
@::but passing out seems to work pretty good, so she topples over, only held up by the two critters::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  launching :: takes them out::

Dr_Sea says:
::has complete confidence in the XO's ability to fly this shuttle::..........::white knuckles grip the arm rests::

CTACValar says:
XO: Weapons ready, raising shields.

CSO_Ross says:
*Shuttle*: good luck!

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: That's my findings.

XO_Wells says:
::hails planetary shuttle::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Creature rips the uniform from the MO's shoulder, exposing flesh

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Let's get to work!

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Planet GOV: please work to get the local shield open

XO_Wells says:
CTO: thank you CTO

MO_Kailah says:
@::still passed out, so misses this::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: no what?

FCO_Sky says:
@::turns right again::

CSO_Ross says:
(now

CTACValar says:
XO: Sir, the planet still has their shields up.

EO_VnSckl says:
::taps console checking to see if there's a weakness::

XO_Wells says:
:: set up a obit out side the shielding::  CTO:  thank you  setting obit to wait for it to open

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM *Comanche* We have a Maintenance person there now...

CEOMadiso says:
CSO/EO:  Sorry, I had a Mind blank there...We need to take a Type VIII Probe, include pattern enhancers and phased shields

CSO_Ross says:
:: begins looking over early research on metaphasic shielding from the Enterprise-D::

MO_Kailah says:
@::still panicked since she is only faking being passed out, but can hear the FCO getting very close::

EO_VnSckl says:
::does what Michael suggests::

CEOMadiso says:
CSO:  Not META phasic...just PHASIC

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: gotcha

Host Capt_Sea says:
::paces::

CTACValar says:
$XO: All systems functioning within normal parameters

FCO_Sky says:
::getting closer, he can feel it::

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Sorry, sir, I thought it was metaphasic around the planet.

CEOMadiso says:
CSO/EO:  Like what the traveler did

Dr_Sea says:
$::looks out of the assault shuttles port window at the planet below::

MO_Kailah says:
@::gives up on the pretense and screams as loud as she can for the FCO::

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks at EO puzzled::

FCO_Sky says:
@::runs in the direction of the scream....sees 3 monsters, turns around and vomits::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Creature regurgitates a bright florescent green substance on the MO, as her skin begins to dissolve, it turns a bright Orange

MO_Kailah says:
@::REALLY screaming now::

EO_VnSckl says:
::holds up hands as if to say "Forget it"::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  It's ok...We need to get a slight graviton/tachyon surge into the shield emitters...this will cause the shields to go out of phase and allow it to pass thru the shield

XO_Wells says:
$Com:  planetary shuttle:  please respond.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: GOV: we need to have the shield down to land our shuttle

FCO_Sky says:
@::trying to compose himself::  Self: remember.. training. panic is not an option  ::runs at the monster screaming::

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: You think that'll work, Michael?

Dr_Sea says:
$::wonders what the hold up is::

CEOMadiso says:
CSO/EO:  It better

CSO_Ross says:
:: Looks at scans of planets "PHASIC SHIELDS:

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: ALL three Creatures begins Suck up the dissolved tissues slowly

MO_Kailah says:
@:;passed out again, for real this time, from pain::

XO_Wells says:
$Dr:  the shields won't lower .

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: what about a good old directed phaser strike modulated to the planets shield frequency

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* stand by we are trying to get the shields down

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM *Comanche* Contact the Maintenance personnel at the location, he will help disable the Field

FCO_Sky says:
@::runs up and stabs a creature::

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: That would not be a good idea.

Dr_Sea says:
$::stands and looks over the XO's shoulder:: XO: I'm worried

CTACValar says:
::opens up a locker and takes out a few candy bars::

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: We'd be creating an interstellar incident.

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  did they say what the hold up was?

XO_Wells says:
$DR:  your not the only one.. ::sighs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Maint Man: it is imperative that the shields be dropped, I may be forced to blast them

CEOMadiso says:
We need to get our crew back w/o damaging the shield

CTACValar says:
$::offers a chocolate bar to the XO and the Doc::

CSO_Ross says:
EO: true its a little aggressive but our peoples lives are at stake ...we can worry about the court martial later...:: then shrug’s and forgets it::

Dr_Sea says:
$~~~ Feels great waves of pain coming from the surface ~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO/CEO: And without creating a new enemy.

CTACValar says:
::rips the paper off the chocolate bar and takes a big bite::

MO_Kailah says:
@::awakens enough to turn pleading eyes on the FCO and to start turning the overdose hypo in her hand to inject herself::

CEOMadiso says:
If we were lucky it would ONLY be court-martials

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  Thank ::takes chocolate ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* configure phasers for precision drilling

Dr_Sea says:
$::small smile:: CTO: No thank you.

MaintMan says:
COMM* Comanche* Land your shuttle next to mine, Coordinates as follows, i am working on the field now

CTACValar says:
$::shruggs shoulders::

XO_Wells says:
$:: puts chocolate in pack for later::

CTACValar says:
::puts the extra chocolate bar back in the locker::

CSO_Ross says:
:: puts foot in mouth and simply obeys orders:

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Precision drilling? I don't think that'll work.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please land your shuttle next to the maintenance mans

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Aye, sir.  ::dumps tachyon burst module into probe::  If I may, though?  Could I launch the probe first?

CEOMadiso says:
::glares at EO::

CEOMadiso says:
::shh::

EO_VnSckl says:
::shuts up::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;feels slightly nauseated from the waves of pain ::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  aye aye sir heading in

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* I need the phasers first, she's in danger

MaintMan says:
::Working on main control panel, trying to disable the field::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Yes sir

XO_Wells says:
$Dr: better strap in we are going in :: brings shuttle down next to the matinence guy::

MO_Kailah says:
@::Having trouble getting hands free enough to inject the hypo::

CEOMadiso says:
CSO/EO: Let's reconfigure the phasers

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks at EO and thinks that he feels the CEO is being a little to pushy also::

FCO_Sky says:
@::continues stabbing the creature::

CTACValar says:
XO: The shields are still active

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ supports Megan’s psyche ~~~

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
$::walks slowly back to her seat::

CEOMadiso says:
::sits at panel and begins reworking the phaser frequencies and precision

XO_Wells says:
$ ::pulls up :;

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  what???

Dr_Sea says:
$~~~ my love, I thank thee ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* we need to drill to get a transporter signal through

XO_Wells says:
$::returns to low orbit::

CTACValar says:
$::They have not deactivated the planetary shielding Sir.

MO_Kailah says:
@::being VERY slowly dissolved and eaten alive::

EO_VnSckl says:
::adjusts phasers so a hole can be formed in the shields around the planet::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: their shields are modulated to a frequency of 2.535

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: All three creatures appear to be full and leave the MO alone and head back into the Mazes

XO_Wells says:
$CTO: this is getting ridiculous... ::mumbles::

CEOMadiso says:
::reconfigures phasers::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ my joy to help you ~~~

CTACValar says:
::puts candy wrapper in the litter bag next to her console::

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: Adjusting phaser emitters to 2.535 frequency.

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  We'll be done in about 2 minutes

MO_Kailah says:
@:;falls to the cave floor, unfortunately conscious still::

CEOMadiso says:
::stands and climbs down to phaser control::

CTACValar says:
$XO: Agreed Sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::I'm not losing my MO::

EO_VnSckl says:
::tries to focus on job at hand::

Dr_Sea says:
$::wrings hands::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: systems appear ready

FCO_Sky says:
@::runs over to the MO:: Kailah:<jokingly> thought I'd stand you up on our first date?

CTACValar says:
::turns and notices that Gamma Team is getting anxious::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::starts to shake::

CEOMadiso says:
::taps in the final few commands to narrow the phaser beam beyond it's normal limits::

XO_Wells says:
$8C8:  what's going on?  the shield is still up?

MO_Kailah says:
@FCO: :;laughs weakly::    No, but this is one heck of a first date, you are gonna have to do better   ::weak grin::

EO_VnSckl says:
::finishes with configurations::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Sir...the phasers have been narrowed to .0001 microns

Host Capt_Sea says:
Com: GOV: I am prepared to drill into the shield with the main phasers

Dr_Sea says:
$XO: something’s wrong, the MO's in great pain, I fear her life is failing

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* prepare to begin at 1/100 power

CSO_Ross says:
:: feels a  sudden pain as if someone on the planet was in great pain::

FCO_Sky says:
@ CMO  ~~ Dr, C..n You H..r Me? ~~

Dr_Sea says:
$::looks at the worried look on Holly's face::

XO_Wells says:
$XO:  that is not good.

CEOMadiso says:
::lowers power input to phasers

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Ready sir

EO_VnSckl says:
::monitors power relays::

CTACValar says:
$XO: My team is getting anxious.

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM * Comanche* Please give my Maintenance person a chance, it will cost me to repair the damage caused by a phaser blast

Dr_Sea says:
$:;tilts head as if hearing a whisper in her head::

MaintMan says:
::Still Working to disable Fields::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: GOV:  my people are in grave danger, the Federation will reimburse you

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: Remember phaser can only be fired for up to 4.8 seconds before they will begin to overheat the arrat

MO_Kailah says:
@::looks at hypo::     Self: Maybe I should use this......

FCO_Sky says:
@::does his best to assess Kailah's Injuries::  Kailah: I need you to hold on.  people are comming ..I can feel it.  Don't let go

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:  the Dr. senses that the MO is in deadly danger

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche* Just a few more minutes, please..

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* target an uninhabited part of the Continent

Dr_Sea says:
$::projects her thoughts towards the planet and the whisper:: ~~~ Please repeat ~~~

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Targeting

EO_VnSckl says:
CSO: Only less than 5 seconds? I thought we had more coolant than that.

CTACValar says:
$::makes a few adjustments to the shuttle's shield frequencies::

EO_VnSckl says:
::checks phaser coolant::

FCO_Sky says:
@CMO: ~~ Hurry...n..t good.....not good. ~~

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  For a blast at this low of power...we can sustain for up to 2 hours

CSO_Ross says:
EO: With such a precision setting the coolant will fail very quickly

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* begin to drill on low power

Dr_Sea says:
$::eyes open wide:: XO: I'm in mental contact with the FCO, he's reporting their situation is grave

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  But I forgot about the precision...we lower that to about 8 secs

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Aye, sir

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature returns and finds the FCO, it hits him over the head and drags him deep into the Mazes..

MO_Kailah says:
@::wonders about Elena and her death::

CEOMadiso says:
::breathes in and out

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be advised we are drilling the shield

FCO_Sky says:
@MO: Kailah!!  Kailah!! KAHLAH!! WAKE UP!!!  ::pinches her ear lobes::

Dr_Sea says:
$XO: we have to go in, we must if we are going to save them !!!!

EO_VnSckl says:
::says a mantra of hope::

CEOMadiso says:
::hits firing control, sustains for 4 seconds, then releases::

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:   Thank you captain .

MO_Kailah says:
@::weakly reaches for the FCO::     Noooooooooo!!!!!!!!!

EO_VnSckl says:
::checks readings::

CSO_Ross says:
:: scans effect on planet::

XO_Wells says:
$Dr.:  the captain has them drilling the sheild

Dr_Sea says:
$FCO ~~~ hang on anyway you can, we are trying to drill through the shields ~~~~

CTACValar says:
$XO: The Comanche is attempting to drill through the shields

FCO_Sky says:
@MO: you can not.. must not slip into the darkness!! KAHLAH STAY AWAKE!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* increase power to 10/100 power

CEOMadiso says:
::increases power::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Ready

Dr_Sea says:
$:;thinks:: ~~~ hurry John! ~~

MO_Kailah says:
@::pulls herself up by sheer force of will and starts crawling in the direction the critter and the FCO went::

XO_Wells says:
$::bites lip::

CSO_Ross says:
:: busy inputting modulations and monitoring phasers::

EO_VnSckl says:
::continues to monitor array::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As Drilling begins from the Comanche, a power surge sends a spike to the control panel, causing it to blow, killing the Maintenance worker

FCO_Sky says:
@Self: not good.

CTACValar says:
$XO: I'm reading power fluctuations from the planet

CSO_Ross says:
:: runs over to maintman::

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:   originating from where?

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: he's dead!

MO_Kailah says:
@::can see the critter shambling ahead with the FCO over its shoulder::

FCO_Sky says:
@~~ We've become separated, go to her first.. she needs you more ~~

CTACValar says:
$XO: From our landing coordinates Sir

Dr_Sea says:
$FCO ~~ Understood ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* what's the status of the shield?

FCO_Sky says:
@::fading into consciousness::

MO_Kailah says:
@FCO: Skyler!!!!

Host ACTD_Don says:


XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  best ACTION: The Force field begins to collapse under the phaser drilling:: ssaracastic:: s yet.. 

CTACValar says:
$XO: The shields are collapsing.

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO/CSO: Yes!

CEOMadiso says:
*Co*  Collapsing sir

CSO_Ross says:
CEO*EO: Its working!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* good work

Dr_Sea says:
$:;watches as the shields begin to collapse::

MO_Kailah says:
@::thinks this crawling is hard on her knees and laughs since that is the least of her worries::

CTACValar says:
$XO: We can proceed to the landing site

CEOMadiso says:
::deactivates phasers::

Dr_Sea says:
$::lets out the breath she was holding::

FCO_Sky says:
@::sees that his situation is less than desirable, reaches for his knife and finds it is not there::

Dr_Sea says:
$XO: can we locate and beam me to their location??

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Shield collapses, leaving only a smoking control panel...

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* proceed with caution when the shield is down

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: captain I am able to localize the lifesigns now...on a heading of 345.mark 343

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* cease fire

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Shall we get transporter lock?

XO_Wells says:
*CO*:: aye aye..  proceeding at quarter speed and with caution

CEOMadiso says:
::runs to Transporter Room 1::

MO_Kailah says:
@::still crawling along on adrenaline after the FCO and the critter::

EO_VnSckl says:
::follows::

CTACValar says:
$ALL:  Here we go

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* transmit lifesign location to the Shuttle

Dr_Sea says:
$:;thinks hurry, can feel the pain emanating from the planet::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* I am going to TR1 to activate transporter

XO_Wells says:
$:  all: taking her in.

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Need help?

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: aye sir ::transmits to shuttle coordinates::

FCO_Sky says:
@::hears a cracking sound, then feels a shooting pain coming from his right leg::

MO_Kailah says:
@::finds the FCO's dropped knife, puts it in her mouth and continues on::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Go to TR2 in case we need to beam the shuttle team back

Dr_Sea says:
$::staggers a moment, Holly steadies the CMO until she can raise her mental shields a bit more::

CTACValar says:
$XO: I am receiving the lifesign coordinates from the Comanche.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Creature drags the FCO deeper and deeper into the caves, looking for the ::little ones"" to feed

FCO_Sky says:
~~!!!!!~~

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::goes to TR2::

CTACValar says:
$XO: Locking in the coordinates now.

Dr_Sea says:
$::grimaces::

CSO_Ross says:
*Shuttle* Hope that helps now go get them

CEOMadiso says:
::walks into TR1::

MO_Kailah says:
@:;adrenaline is finally wearing off::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ be strong my wife ~~~

XO_Wells says:
$All: let's go get our crew....

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters TR2, awaits orders::

FCO_Sky says:
@::passes out from the pain::

Dr_Sea says:
$XO: we.......must.......hurry :;grits teeth::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO&EO: I'll be on the bridge

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* I have located the MO and FCO...But, I can barely get a lock on them::

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche* Captain, I have lost contact with my worker, do you know what has happened there..?

EO_VnSckl says:
*CO* I'm in TR2 and standing by.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Planet Surface: let me check

CSO_Ross says:
:: enters TL enroute to bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* what is the status of the maintenance man?

MO_Kailah says:
@::about to collapse again::

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: he's dead sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::that was an accident::

XO_Wells says:
$:: brings  shuttle down on the surface need coordinates::

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks now we've done it!::

CTACValar says:
$XO: Coordinates locked in.

CSO_Ross says:
::Enters bridge and walks over to science station nods at the captain as he passes::

Dr_Sea says:
$::grabs medkit and stands with Holly ready to disembark::

FCO_Sky says:
@::regains some patchy consciousness::  self: Salvation is a river, find the river.  me want Ice cream.

CTACValar says:
$Gamma Team: Get ready!

MO_Kailah says:
@::barely conscious, barely alive, and no longer crawling::

CSO_Ross says:
::takes up his station::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The FCO is thrown next to a large nest of eggs that are hatching..

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Planet surface:  There has been an accident and I regret your maintenance worker has been killed

EO_VnSckl says:
::gets transporter lock on both ATs, just in case::

XO_Wells says:
$ Dr:  your first  :: pops hatch::

CTACValar says:
$::puts on her backpack full of photon grenades and slings her phaser rifle::

Dr_Sea says:
$::nods::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* I would like permission to transport a portable forcefield down there around the MO and FCO.

Dr_Sea says:
$::stands ready to boogie::

CSO_Ross says:
:: monitors the shuttle's progress::

CTACValar says:
$DOC:  Let me go first.

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche* Killed..?   How did this happen..?

CTACValar says:
$::exits TL and directs team to spread out::

FCO_Sky says:
@~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHH  ::from panic and pain::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;turns to exit and nods to the CTO:: Agreed

CEOMadiso says:
::gets 2 personnel forcefields and places them on the transporter pads.

EO_VnSckl says:
*CO* May I sir?

XO_Wells says:
$:: stands::

Dr_Sea says:
$ CTO: but hurry

CTACValar says:
$DOC:  All clear!

CSO_Ross says:
:: feels the pain of sky and almost faints::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Planet Surface:  Unfortunate a power surge shorted out the panel and he was killed

Dr_Sea says:
$:;rushes out of the shuttle and opens her tricorder::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;scans the area for the Comanche lifesigns::

CTACValar says:
$::activates tricorder and begins taking readings::

MO_Kailah says:
@::hears the FCO and finds some infinitesimal reserve to start crawling again::

Dr_Sea says:
$All: they are weak, but coming from that directions ::points::

XO_Wells says:
$:: on everyone's heels has tricorder drawn::

CSO_Ross says:
~SKY~: hang in there!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* try to get a transporter lock

CTACValar says:
$DOC: Got them! ::walks in the direction that the Doc pointed to::

FCO_Sky says:
@::builds up some reserve and rolls out of the nest::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;Runs, doesn't walk, Holly following behind her::

MO_Kailah says:
@::can finally see the FCO and is almost there::

XO_Wells says:
$Co8:  be advised we are on the ground and have then  on the tricorders  ::running behind Dr.::

CTACValar says:
$DOC: Please...wait!

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* I think I have the MO...but the FCO is in a room with many other lifesigns...I don't know if I can distinguish him

Dr_Sea says:
$::rushes in::

CTACValar says:
$::runs after the Doc & Holly::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* have security precede your advance

CSO_Ross says:
*CEO*: I am localizing his signal now ....there that should help

Dr_Sea says:
$::running in the direction the tricorder indicates::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Allow me, sir. I can get him.

XO_Wells says:
$*Dr.*:  let security make sure it is safe...

CTACValar says:
$::catches up with Holly and the Doc::  DOC: Please Dr....

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Got him sir...I can beam them out on your order

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* establish a point and a rear guard

EO_VnSckl says:
::keeps a lock on the AT::

Dr_Sea says:
$::slows:: CTO: ok, do your job, but Hurry and let me get do mine

MO_Kailah says:
@::crawls over to Skyler and gives him his knife::

CEOMadiso says:
::keeps hands poised on Transporter Room board::

FCO_Sky says:
@::tries to get up on his crippled leg, winces but the pain is so intense it does not matter to him anymore.. he is almost delusional::

CTACValar says:
$Gamma Team: Johnson, cover our rear...I have point.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* maintain transporter lock

EO_VnSckl says:
::adjusts signal boosters for Gamma Team::

CSO_Ross says:
::Transfers controls of main sensors to TR !::

CTACValar says:
$DR:  Okay, let's proceed.

FCO_Sky says:
@::takes the knife from the MO::

Dr_Sea says:
$FCO ~~~~ We are nearby, don't do anything drastic, we should be at your location in moments ~~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The eggs hatch at a rapid rate, small creatures emerge, hungry, looking for food..

Dr_Sea says:
$::nods::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Sir, several of the lifesigns have become VERY active and are converging on the FCO.

FCO_Sky says:
@~~CMO Fast isn't fast enough.. we have company!! ~~

CSO_Ross says:
~~~~SKY: HANG IN THERE KIDDO~~~~~

CTACValar says:
$::finds the entrance to the cave::

MO_Kailah says:
@::grabs one scrawny creature and use the last of her strength to wring its neck::

CTACValar says:
$::notices the stench::

Dr_Sea says:
$CTO: hurry., they have company!!

XO_Wells says:
$::stays on Dr.’s heels::

FCO_Sky says:
::uses his bad leg to try and kick, but it buckles under it's own weight::

MO_Kailah says:
@FCO: one down.....

CTACValar says:
$::proceeds into the cave::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* Beam all humanoid life out

CEOMadiso says:
::draws his phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;right behind the CTO::

CEOMadiso says:
::activates Transporter::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* Recalling AT

FCO_Sky says:
@::slices one's head off::

XO_Wells says:
$*Co8:  can you get a transporter lock on us me may need an emergency beam out

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One of the baby creatures latch onto the FCO leg....

CSO_Ross says:
:: makes sure the controls are set to help aide in transport::

CTACValar says:
$::sees something moving just ahead::

FCO_Sky says:
@::grits teeth, tries to break it's neck::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* be sure to use the biofilters

MO_Kailah says:
@::grabs the creature on Skyler and just starts crushing it::

CEOMadiso says:
::MO and FCO begin to dissolve::

XO_Wells says:
$*CO*:  what?!? ::stops in tracks::

CTACValar says:
$::motions for everyone to stop and proceeds::

CEOMadiso says:
::activates biofilters::

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* I've got a lock on your positions already, ma'am.

CTACValar says:
$Gamma Team:  Lewis!  Get up here on the double!

CSO_Ross says:
:: waits for his services to be needed::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* energize

MO_Kailah says:
@FCO: Skyler, it is dead, quit trying to kill it

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One of the adult creatures return, it see's the Doc and moves toward her

XO_Wells says:
$DR: Look Out!!!!!

FCO_Sky says:
@::dissolves::

CTACValar says:
$::sees the creature and begins firing phaser rifle::

CEOMadiso says:
::MO and FCO begin to materialize on the platform...with another creature, Madison intensified Biofilter filtering::

Dr_Sea says:
$::rushes forward::

EO_VnSckl says:
::keeps lock on Gamma Team::

CEOMadiso says:
::raises phaser::

CTACValar says:
$::Lewis!  Watch out!  ::fires phaser::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: recall all crew

CSO_Ross says:
CO: thank god we got them!

CEOMadiso says:
::points phaser at extra creature

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* Prepare for beam out.

CEOMadiso says:
*EO* Transport the shuttle team

FCO_Sky says:
::collapses on TR pad::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: I hope they are all right

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: recall all crew

MO_Kailah says:
@::looks at the FCO and the TR::

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* Energizing now.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Energize

CTACValar says:
$ALL:  Get down!  ::fires phasers again::

Dr_Sea says:
$::skids to a stop when she sees the creature::

XO_Wells says:
*EO*:  aye aye...     all:  we are beaming out!
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Dr_Sea says:
$::ducks::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* establish a quarantine

CEOMadiso says:
Manipulates the biofilter to remove the alien lifeform

Dr_Sea says:
$::takes phaser and sets it to heavy stun::

CTACValar says:
::dematerializes with the rest of the crew and finds herself in the transporter room::

Dr_Sea says:
$:;fires::

CEOMadiso says:
::activates quarantine forcefield

EO_VnSckl says:
::sees XO, CTO, CMO and rest of Gamma Team materialize on TR2 pad::

XO_Wells says:
:: finds self in TR2::

CEOMadiso says:
::biofilter doesn't work::

CTACValar says:
::looks at Eric::  What the heck?

CSO_Ross says:
:: sits in corner and sends out all his positive vibes to the injured crew members::

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: Commander, Lieutenants, welcome home.

CEOMadiso says:
::resets phaser to heavy stun and hoots the baby::

MO_Kailah says:
@::looks at CMO with glazed eyes::     CMO: Thanks for the welcome, but if it all the same to you, I want a new one   ::passes out::

EO_VnSckl says:
CTO: The captain ordered you guys back.

CTACValar says:
Eric: Dang!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Bridge to TR2*

EO_VnSckl says:
*CO* Go ahead.

CTACValar says:
::steps off the transporter padd::

XO_Wells says:
*Bridge* :  we are aboard captain.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*beam FCO and MO to Sickbay*

EO_VnSckl says:
*CO* They're in TR1, sir.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge to check on the away team

Dr_Sea says:
:runs down off the the pad:: Computer: site to site transport to sickbay immediately

CEOMadiso says:
::isolates the alien lifeform using an extra forcefield

CTACValar says:
::dismisses Gamma Team back to Security::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be sure there is no biohazard

CEOMadiso says:
*CO* Sir, I have the MO, FCO, and an alien baby

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The MO's shoulder is nearly void of tissue and muscle

Dr_Sea says:
::::waits for the computer to comply::

EO_VnSckl says:
CMO: I think you'll have two, maybe three patients, Doc.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* have TR1 beam them

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to the EO:: three?

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: report to the Sickbay to help please

CTACValar says:
::opens up weapons locker and replaces the phaser rifle and back pack::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Captain wants you to beam Sky and Jorgaenson to sickbay.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Aye sir

EO_VnSckl says:
CMO: It seems we've picked up a stowaway.

CEOMadiso says:
::beams MO and FCO to sickbay::

CTACValar says:
::sighs::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Sir, what should I do with the baby?

CSO_Ross says:
:: runs to turbolift at the chance to do something: *CMO* I am on my way to sickbay to assist

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at the EO strangely:: EO: tell me about it later, I have two of our crew that are in desperate need right now

FCO_Sky says:
::materializes on a biobed......knows what this means, Pain Killers!!::

CTACValar says:
::walks out of TR2 and heads for the TL::

EO_VnSckl says:
CMO: Aye ma'am.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* beam it to quarantine in a forcefield

Dr_Sea says:
*CSO* acknowledged, I'm on my way too

XO_Wells says:
::checks bio sensors::  All:  all's clear

CTACValar says:
::enters TL:: Bridge!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* establish a quarantine on the little creature

CEOMadiso says:
::beams the baby to sickbay's lab::
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Dr_Sea says:
::enters sickbay and doesn't hesitate a moment, goes to work on triage::

MO_Kailah says:
MO_Kailah says:
@::looks at CMO with glazed eyes::     CMO: Thanks for the welcome, but if it all the same to you, I want a new one   ::passes out::

EO_VnSckl says:
::secures TR2 and heads to ME::

CSO_Ross says:
:: exits turbolift and notices CMO enter sickbay:: CMO: HOW can I help?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CTAC* station security in Sickbay

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Kailah as she presses a hypo to her neck:: Kailah: take it easy, your onboard the Comanche now, relax and let me work on saving your life

CTACValar says:
::exits TL and enters the Bridge.  Goes over to TAC.::  CO: Aye Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
CSO: ::points to Sky::

XO_Wells says:
::heads for bridge looking a little mussed ::

CTACValar says:
::relieves Bailey at Tac and dispatches security team to Sickbay::

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks at sky and Kailah and feels very sympathetic::

EO_VnSckl says:
::re-enters ME and checks up on systems::

Dr_Sea says:
::watches Kailah's readings::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ how are they? ~~~

XO_Wells says:
:: enters bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ bad, their in bad shape ~~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: welcome back number one

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: :: scans him with a medical tricorder and ask him where he hurts::

CEOMadiso says:
::returns to ME::

CTACValar says:
::checks the weapons status and notices some modifications have been made::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ work your healing magic angel ~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
::sees M/AM injectors are out of alignment by .00001 microns::

Dr_Sea says:
:;orders Holly to prep Kailah for surgery::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* recall shuttle

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche* I expect Full repairs to begin as soon as possible, i have just received a visual from another transport, there is much damage ....

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Pray the Lord guides my hands ~~~

XO_Wells says:
Co:  thank you captain :: sighs a little then goes to her place::

CSO_Ross says:
CMO: Sky has multiple injuries but nothing life threatening !

CSO_Ross says:
CMO: He is unconscious but I believe I can treat his injuries

Dr_Sea says:
::places the dermal regenerator on Kailah among other things::

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Say the worst is over now ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
COM: Planet GOV: we will make full repairs to your world, we recovered our team just before their deaths

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Ross:: Thanks for your help

MO_Kailah says:
::dreams of Elena's death again::

CSO_Ross says:
:: thanks his friend for making him take the Emergency Medical course at the academy::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ he worst is over ~~~

CTACValar says:
::wonders if she will get to go back to the casino::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* You think we can get back to the tables?

CSO_Ross says:
:: Injects Sky with a hypospray::

XO_Wells says:
Co:  our crew alright?

CTACValar says:
*EO* Don't know.

CEOMadiso says:
::resets the phaser range::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* Because after this ordeal, I think our luck will break the bank.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ begins her healing prayer and begins to heal Kailah ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* please remotely pilot the shuttle home and scan it for biohazards

CTACValar says:
*EO* Perhaps.

Dr_Sea says:
::concentrates::

CEOMadiso says:
::sits at shuttle remote::

CSO_Ross says:
:: gets out a dermal and bone fracture regenerator...uses it on sky’s injuries::

FCO_Sky says:
::goes into a dreaming state and feels tranquil and serene, but worried about Kailah::

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM* Comanche* I hope your visit here was not a total loss, please return again sometime....Gov. out....::Closes channel::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: I pray to God

CEOMadiso says:
::scans the shuttle for alien lifeforms::

XO_Wells says:
Co: as do I captain ::wipes the smudge off her face::

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks about the credits he and Valar should've had at this point if we weren't interrupted::

CTACValar says:
*EO* What did you guys do to my phasers?

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: a maintenance worker was killed I will have to meet with his family

CEOMadiso says:
::flies the shuttle back to Aft Shuttlebay::

CSO_Ross says:
:: finishes repairing injuries and then gives Sky a hypo to wake him up::

Dr_Sea says:
:: the healing white magic begins to work on Kailah, she starts to recover, unconscious still, but healing nicely::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* We turned them into drill bits.

XO_Wells says:
Co: I'll take beta shift while you do so sir.  give his family my sympathies as well

CTACValar says:
*EO* I can see that!  How about fixing them?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ angel ~~~

FCO_Sky says:
::wakes up, voice cracky:: where is she?? can I see her?

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* Aye ma'am.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ beloved ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ return the creature to the surface if you don’t need it for testing ~~

Dr_Sea says:
:;walks over to Skyler:: Skyler: Kailah will be okay with time

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: its ok your on the Comanche Kailah is going to be fine she is in the good hands of the doctor

CTACValar says:
*EO* That's Sir, Ensign!

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up:: ~~~ Creature? ~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The regeneration process looks as if it will save the MO's shoulder, but there will remain a scar that can't be removed because of the severity of the wound

MO_Kailah says:
::has no more nightmares, starts to make peace with her estranged cousin::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* Yes sir, lieutenant.

Host Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: what’s the problem?

CTACValar says:
CO: Just trying to get my phasers back in order Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
CTO: easy does it

FCO_Sky says:
CSO: I felt so, so helpless there.  what could I have done to prevent it?

MO_Kailah says:
::sleeping peacefully now::

CTACValar says:
::mumbles::  Ma'am!

Dr_Sea says:
:;checks Kailah's readings:: All: she's resting comfortably, she should remain in sickbay for about a week

CEOMadiso says:
::docks the shuttle in the aft shuttlebay::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~a small creature is in quarantine~~~

Dr_Sea says:
~~ oh my, I'll see to it.  I'll get Ross to check it out first ~~~`

CTACValar says:
::notices her phaser readings are getting back to normal::

MO_Kailah says:
::recovering enough to hope she gets out of SB soon::

FCO_Sky says:
CMO: Can I stay until she wakes up?

Dr_Sea says:
Ross: got a pet project for you <S>

CEOMadiso says:
::checks up on his messages...notices a message from home::

Dr_Sea says:
FCO: of course

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits back in chair::

EO_VnSckl says:
::mumbles:: I hope this doesn't affect things.

XO_Wells says:
Co:  captain next item let's stick to Risa for vacations

FCO_Sky says:
DR: thank you sir.  thank you for saving my life, thank you for everything. ::warm smile::

Dr_Sea says:
FCO: your hear for at least a day anyway, I want to keep an eye on both of you.

Dr_Sea says:
:;smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ love you ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I love you more ~~~

MO_Kailah says:
::starting to come around, hears the comment about a week and groans::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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